MERIT STAMP CHALLENGES
1. PARTICIPATION STAMP

		 Buy a Harvestivus coaster for $1. You need a coaster to earn merit stamps.

2. DECORATING SKILLZ

		 Decorate the Brewed in Iowa coaster. (Decorating supplies at end of bar by door)

3. DECLARE YOUR LOVE

		 Find a colored notecard (end of bar by door). Write a haiku (5/7/5 syllable count), love
		 poem or song to 515.

SEPTEMBER 11-17, 2017
HOW TO BECOME A 515 BEER SCOUT.
• To start, get your Participation Stamp by
purchasing a coaster for $1.
• Pick and choose challenges that interest
you. (You don’t have to go in order.)
• You can only do a challenge once.
• Some challenges can only be done during
certain days and times, so read carefully.
• Need supplies for a challenge? Check the
end of the bar near the door for what
you need.

4. 515 PRIDE

		 Get a free sticker or purchase one of our larger stickers/magnets and attach to your mode
		 of transportation. Take a picture.

5. 515 IN THE WILD

		 Spot 515 Brewing merchandise somewhere other than the 515 taproom and take a picture
		 of it. Show a 515 beertender. Photo must be taken during the week of Harvestivus.

6. DONATE $5+ TO IOWA HOMELESS YOUTH (IHYC) ROOFTOP GARDENS|		
		Give donation to beertender. Starting this fall, IHYC Rooftop Gardens will be built on top

		 of the Youth Opportunity Center in downtown Des Moines. In addition to feeding homeless
		 youth, the resulting produce will be sold, creating a self-sufficient business dedicated to
		 helping youth grow for years to come. Visit www.iowahomelessyouth.org to learn more.

7. MUSTACHE

		 Show a beertender your real or fake mustache. Pssst...we have fake mustache making
		 supplies at the end of the bar.

8. DRINK HARVESTIVUS

Once you have a challenge complete, show
or give to beertender and they will give you
a merit stamp.

		 Buy a Harvestivus in a Harvestivus mug. (If mugs are no longer available, only need to 		
		 purchase Harvestivus beer.)

WHAT DO YOU WIN?

		 Take a photo of a 515 beer. Post to social and tag 515 Brewing. Use the hashtags
		 #CampHarvestivus and/or #515Beer. Must be taken and posted the week of Harvestivus.

6 Merit Stamps
Buy 1, Get 1 beer Coupon
12 Merit Stamps
515 Embroidered Patch + 1 Free Beer
16 Merit Stamps
Invited to Camp Harvestivus Overachievers
Ball. Select free beer on tap and free pizza.
(The number of people who overachieve will determine the event date.)

20 Merit Stamps
If someone actually does this, we’ll come up
with an awesome prize...because right now,
we don’t think anyone will do it.
These are accumulative prizes. As you earn
merit stamps you’ll collect more prizes. Make
sure once you have completed the number
of stamps to earn a prize, to alert the
beertender.

9. BEER SOCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

10. BEER IT BACKWARDS (PAY IT FORWARD)

		 Buy a beer for a perfect stranger in line behind you or at the bar.

11. 515 ATHLETE

		 Prove you ran or biked to 515. Or do 20 jumping jacks in our taproom.

12. COLORING SKILLZ

		 Color the poster Kaiju of Brews. Free High-5 if you get your kid/friend to do it for you.

13. OWNER BRANDON SELFIE

		 Find 515 Owner, Brandon, and take a selfie with him. Post to social and tag 515 Brewing.
		 Use the hashtags #CampHarvestivus and/or #515Beer. Must be taken and posted the week
		 of Harvestivus.

14. WORD SKILLZ

		 Complete the 515 Word Find and Crossword (must do both).

15. TRIVIA WITH A CHARITY TWIST (MONDAY)

		
Participate in Trivia Night.

16. TAP HARVESTIVUS (WEDNESDAY)

		
Buy a Harvestivus between 5:15 – 7:15 p.m. on Wednesday.

17. ANNIVERSARY (THURSDAY)

		 Buy a bottle of 2017 Anniversary on Thursday.
		 Buy a growler on Friday between 2 -5 p.m. $2 off growlers.

Social
515Brewing
515Brewing
fiveonefivebrew
515Brewing
#CampHarvestivus #515Beer

19. FEATS OF STRENGTH: GROWLER LIFT (SATURDAY)

		 From 2 - 5 p.m. only. Hold a growler at arms length by one finger (no thumb) for 30 sec.

20. CORNHOLE TOSS (SATURDAY)

		 From 2 - 5 p.m. only. Toss 4 bean bags. If you make one in you get a stamp.
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18. GROWLER FILL HAPPY HOUR (FRIDAY)

